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Abstract: Compared with developed countries, the paper explores whether non-R&D innovation
activities in China actually are effective and provides a guidance on how we can choose a sustainable
innovation mode for non-R&D, especially considering the “threshold effect” of the heterogeneity of
different regional innovation levels. The dynamic threshold panel models of the non-R&D (NRD)
effect on the basis of the threshold of regional innovation level is constructed to verify the complex
“threshold effect” characteristics between non-R&D and innovation performance. The empirical
results are discussed according to the panel data for 30 provinces in China concerning the high-tech
industry. Results argue that the mechanism of non-R&D innovation activities on innovation
performance have a significantly different “threshold effect.” Interestingly, when the threshold
of regional innovation keeps a low level, the negative effect of non-R&D innovation activities is
much larger. When the threshold level of regional innovation increases, reaching the critical mass,
the negative impact of non-R&D innovation activities on innovation performance becomes smaller.
However, once the regional innovation level crosses the critical mass, the negative impact of non-R&D
shows a significantly increasing tendency. Specifically, neither much higher nor much lower regional
innovation level is conducive to the promoting effect of non-R&D activities. The negative impact of
non-R&D on performance will decrease to the minimum only in the regions within the moderate
threshold level (critical mass). The dynamic nonlinear mechanism between non-R&D activities
and innovation performance is empirically studied to assist high-tech enterprises for innovation
sustainability based on heterogeneity of different regional innovation levels.

Keywords: non-R&D innovation activities; innovation sustainability; regional innovation level;
dynamic threshold effect; high-tech industry; China

1. Introduction

Innovation sustainability has enabled enterprises to perform better in the social and environmental
dimensions while enhancing their financial performance [1,2]. Boons and Lüdeke-Freund [3]
pointed out the integration of environmental and social activities, as well as the internalization of
socio-environmental costs and the fundamental role played by innovation can effectively create
a truly sustainable value. Innovation sustainability is the driving force and the fundamental
path for development of social and ecological sustainability. Nowadays, environmental pollution
and energy consumption have brought severe challenges to the global ecosystem and social
and economic development. In view of the global ecological sustainability, it is essential for
the industry sector to choose the path of sustainable innovation and take the lead in realizing
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the transformation from extensive economic growth to innovation sustainability in the context of
addressing sustainable development targets. This leadership would have a profound demonstration
effect on promoting the development of ecology and economic sustainability around the world.
Specifically, the economic downturn and fierce competition have motivated enterprises to focus on
innovation, and the sustainable innovation mode shows an increasingly diversified tend, as have
the identified sources of innovation [4]. In the changing context of innovation practices, scholars have
extensively studied and discussed the concept of open innovation [5]: In the process of innovation,
access to innovative resources and improvements in innovation performance can be achieved not only
through internal channels but also through outside channels; that is, the boundary between the firm
and the external innovation environment has weakened. Innovation is no longer equivalent to R&D,
and there are many other types of non-R&D innovation activities [6].

During the transformation of innovation sustainability from internal R&D to diversified opening
innovation, due to the lack of necessary innovation resources in developing countries, the technology
transfer or non-R&D innovation activities (i.e., the acquisition of foreign technology) are considered
the primary source of technological innovation [7]. Generally, developing countries mainly focus
on activities in the middle and low end of the global innovation chain, and there is a larger
window of opportunity for their technology sustainability through the use of new innovation
modes. On the one hand, R&D is the main force to promote regional sustainable innovation
development [8–11]. Normally, R&D activities play a key role in technological innovation of enterprises,
which are the core source of sustainable innovation-driven development. In the process of sustainable
innovation, the scale and intensity of R&D expenditure largely reflect the sustainability of enterprise
innovation in the traditional closed innovation [10,11]. However, given the knowledge diffusion among
regions, the technology life cycle is shortening, and the risk of relying solely on R&D has increased.
Profound changes have occurred in the allocation of regional innovation sustainability, and the virtuous
cycle has gradually broken. Especially for developing countries, the resources needed for sustainable
innovation become more dispersed. It is becoming more and more difficult to sustainable R&D in
frontier areas. Therefore, in order to sustainability, the traditional R&D model of most developing
countries is increasingly changing to “open innovation,” emphasizing seeking more innovative
activities besides R&D, i.e., non-R&D innovation activities. Practice shows that non-R&D innovation is
not only a sustainable way of innovation, but also a sustainable transformation strategy for innovation
in developing countries [6,12]. Non-R&D innovation can compensate for the lack of innovation
resources and R&D capabilities of enterprises, expand the access to technological knowledge, and cope
with the increasing cost risks and technological complexity of innovation. Non-R&D innovation is
even better than R&D innovation under some conditions, which has a significant impact on innovation
sustainability of enterprises.

China has recently narrowed its gap in technical level by unprecedented technology introduction
and external cooperation with developed countries. Nevertheless, this non-R&D mode has had
serious path dependence effects, leading to an awkward situation for Chinese enterprises stemming
from the shortage of independent property rights. Meanwhile, like other developing countries,
China’s allocation of innovation resources is very uneven, and most of the foundation for high-tech
industry’s R&D is relatively weak because of resource constraints [13]. Thus, the implementation
of non-R&D innovation activities occurs under poor foundational conditions, and the structure is
fragmented, with no scale or regularity. As a result, the corresponding driving mechanisms may be
limited. It is thus necessary to conduct localized research under the current period of transformation
in China’s innovation sustainability and to further explore rational and effective diversified innovation
strategies. This situation prompts the following questions: Compared with developed countries,
how can we choose a sustainable innovation mode for non-R&D, especially considering the unique
background of China’s weak innovation foundation and major differences in regional innovation
levels? Are non-R&D innovation activities in China actually effective for innovation sustainability?
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The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the related
literature. Section 3 presents the methodology and empirical specifications. Section 4 describes
the estimation variables and our database. Section 5 discusses the empirical results. Section 6 closes
the paper with some conclusions.

2. Literature Review

Relevant academic studies and innovation policies mostly focus on the promotion of R&D
capabilities. In contrast, the role of non-R&D activities has been ignored for a long time, i.e., research by
Arundel et al. [12] shows that in terms of the distribution of European business innovation support
funds, approximately 95% are used for R&D, whereas only 5% support non-R&D innovation activities.
Brouwer and Kleinknecht [14] researched the related expenditure of non-R&D activities in product
innovation. Sterlacchini [15] also offers early discussions of non-R&D activities in enterprises.
At this stage, however, scholars have only proposed some of the activities that do not rely on R&D:
The concept of non-R&D innovation activities has not been formally proposed. For the concept of
non-R&D activities, many studies have considered non-R&D activities mainly including investment,
product design, patents, human labors and external resources [6]. Subsequently, the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) [16] stated the fundamental principles between R&D
and non-R&D activities. Specifically, for developing countries, non-R&D innovation activities includes
innovation-related activities that do not involve R&D-related activities [17]. From the input perspective,
non-R&D activities can be regarded as multi innovation modes not related to R&D activities [18].

Regarding the development and subdivision modes of non-R&D, in the early 1990s, the OECD
and the EU, in particular through the Community Innovation Survey (CIS), have started to count
not only R&D expenses but also innovation expenses that are not R&D and these statistical
efforts have shown that non-R&D activities are quite large and explain innovation output of
non-R&D [19,20]. In the 2000s, a more systematic analysis came into fruition based on the results of
CIS and the Oslo Manual. Evangelista et al. [21] divided innovation activities into R&D activities,
non-R&D activities and investment activities, showing that the proportion of non-R&D innovation
activities is higher in some Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). Evangelista and Mastrostefano [22]
argue that the purchase of new machines, equipment and technology is the most obvious
non-R&D activity, or one of the main innovation modes [23]. Technology adoption is used
as an important mode of non-R&D activity to provide more direct technical resources, reduce
production costs, improve technical capabilities, and promote enterprise performance [24]. Kim
and Nelson [25] believe that imitation innovation in enterprises does not require high technology
capabilities, and therefore is often not based on R&D. Indeed, a great deal of existing knowledge
in the enterprise is often not well utilized, and the cost of creating new knowledge is often
higher than that of the existing knowledge. It is also a mode of non-R&D to integrate
the existing knowledge of enterprises [21]. Heidenreich [26] found that the main characteristics
of the low-tech industry are process, organizational and marketing innovation, upon which
the non-R&D activities of SMEs—such as external machinery, equipment and software—are strongly
dependent. Organizational innovation, market innovation, design and service innovation play
the significant role in innovation for the SMEs of low- and medium-tech industries [27]. In recent years,
the representative studies are Arundel et al. [12] and Som [28], who research the different relationships
and characteristics of R&D and non-R&D innovation activities, respectively. Arundel et al. [12]
offered the first systematic study of non-R&D activities. They summarize four typical patterns
of activities from the literature: Technology introduction, gradual improvement, reverse imitation
and existing knowledge combination. They conclude that there is no obvious difference in economic
benefits between internal R&D enterprises and non-R&D enterprises from the perspective of
profit growth. Moreover, Som [28] summarizes five types of non-R&D enterprises in German:
Knowledge-intensive developers; customer-driven experts; temporary B2C product developers;
low-innovation, labor-intensive manufacturing; and the flexible production of specialized suppliers.
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Furthermore, there are a few major studies on the relationship between non-R&D innovation
activities and innovation performance in European countries [29]. As there are no formal R&D
institutions, non-R&D activities are very frequent in SMEs [15,30], whose innovation performance
is positively affected. Santamaría et al. [6] analyzes the influence of discrepant non-R&D
innovation activities and different sources of innovation on enterprise innovation output based
on data for Spain’s low-tech and high-tech manufacturing industries and find that non-R&D
innovation activities show a significant influence on the innovation of all types of enterprises.
Hervas-Oliver et al. [31] reaches similar conclusions. In particular, non-R&D innovation activities
lead to innovation activities like technology forecasting, designing, the advanced manufacturing
technologies employment and training. In addition, non-R&D technological innovators heavily use
organizational and marketing activities to compensate for their lack of engagement in R&D innovation
activities [32]. In some cases, there exists a complementary relationship between R&D activities
and non-R&D activities: Non-R&D mode plays a complementary role in R&D [33]. In general,
non-R&D innovation activities are a crucial factor in the product and process innovation of any
enterprise, especially when the enterprise has not conducted R&D management. The construction
of innovation can be formed by different working practices and different processes, not just by R&D
labs [34]. Compared with developed countries, where low- and medium-tech industries or SMEs are
generally related to non-R&D activities, there are differences in innovation practice in developing
countries, technical resources are very limited and technological innovation capacity is low, even in
the high-tech industry, with R&D intensity showing a large gap from the average level of developed
countries. For instance, there are many non-R&D innovation activities in the high-tech industry
of China [35]. In China, Chen and Chen [36] argued that innovation investments mainly included
technology introduction, digestion, absorption and transformation and other non-R&D expenses,
revealing the indispensable role played in the sustainable development of the regional innovation
environment. Guan and Chen [37] thought that the technology innovation performance is due to
the intertwined endeavors of R&D and non-R&D innovation inputs by using an empirical study.
There exists the promotion and substitution effect of non-R&D activities on innovation performance
for Chinese high-tech industry [35].

In summary, the current research on the non-R&D innovation mode is still relatively scarce
for developing countries. Most studies have confirmed that non-R&D activities showing positive
effects on innovation performance in developed countries, but there are no many in-depth studies
on the sustainable mechanism through which non-R&D innovation activities have an impact on
developing countries. In particular, the influence of innovation level on the effects of non-R&D
activities in China has been overlooked. Differences in innovation environments with different
thresholds of regional innovation level may have different nonlinear effects on R&D and non-R&D
modes. Consequently, non-R&D innovation activities are not necessarily just a positive effect or linear
relation in China. In order to highlight these research gaps and further enrich the theory of non-R&D,
compared with developed countries, we consider the innovation characteristics (thresholds) of most
developing countries. Based on the improved dynamic threshold panel model, we explicitly analyze
whether non-R&D innovation activities are effective and explore the nonlinear impact mechanism
of non-R&D under different innovation thresholds. We thus construct a sustainable evidence of
the diversified innovation sustainability modes to apply to developing countries.

3. Methodology and Model

According to the theoretical mechanism of non-R&D modes, we note that with China’s weak
innovation foundation and uneven allocation of innovation resources, the innovation mode clearly
has its own characteristics. Any employed innovation mode must cater to the specific technical
level: Ignoring the key factor of regional innovation level in China’s situation will cause a biased
estimation. Therefore, the threshold effect of the innovation mode may exist [4]. To examine whether
there is a significant nonlinear relationship, the panel threshold regression model study is firstly
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proposed by Hansen [38]. These mathematical studies are most widely used in previous publications.
However, most of them focus on static panel model and ignore the dynamic characteristics and the lag
effect of sample objects, also neglect the endogenous variable consideration (the model’s endogeneity).

Accordingly, this paper studies the lag-effect by introducing lag variables and highlights
the dynamic factors by using a dynamic panel method proposed by Blundell and Bond [39].
Then, according to the process of dynamic panel estimation method, we first estimated the dynamic
panel threshold. Secondly, the effect coefficients and differences between threshold intervals were
explored based on ‘System-GMM’ [39]. Thus, we incorporated the innovation level into the dynamic
influence mechanism of non-R&D modes under the heterogeneity of the innovation threshold in
China and to determine how to optimize innovation activities based on these thresholds.

Next, based on related findings of innovation [40–44], in addition to non-R&D innovation
activities, we have also chosen factors like R&D human capital, R&D innovation, and foreign trade
as control variables. It should be noted that to consider the time-lag effect of the input variables in
the entire process from input of innovation resource into the final output [45], we set the time-lag
for one year according to China’s actual production experience [46]. In other words, we used the t–1
period of IRD, NRD, RDH variables relating to the source of investment as input of the t period of
innovation output Y.

Finally, adding the difference features of the regional innovation level, we constructed a single
threshold panel model of the non-R&D (NRD) effect based on the threshold of regional innovation level:

Yit = θ + α1Yit−1 + α2Yit−2 + α3RDHit−1 + α4 IRDit−1 + α5EXPit + β1NRDit−1 I(PATit ≤ γ)

+β2NRDit−1 I(PATit > γ) + µi + νt + εit
(1)

In the above formula, i and t represent province and year, respectively; Y is innovation
performance; RDH is R&D human capital; IRD is internal R&D innovation activities; EXP is
foreign trade (export ratio); NRD is non-R&D innovation activities; PAT is the threshold variable
(here, the regional innovation level); µ denotes the individual effect; γ denotes threshold variable
value; υ denotes time effect; and ε is a random disturbance variable.

The following is the multi-threshold panel model of non-R&D (NRD) (with a double threshold
as an example):

Yit = θ + α1Yit−1 + α2Yit−2 + α3RDHit−1 + α4 IRDit−1 + α5EXPit + β1NRDit−1 I(PATit ≤ γ1)

+β2NRDit−1 I(γ1 < PATit ≤ γ2) + β3NRDit−1 I(PATit > γ2) + µi + νt + εit
(2)

where γ1 and γ2 are the double threshold values.

4. Variables and Data Collection

4.1. Measurement of Variables

4.1.1. Dependent Variable

Innovation performance (Y). The ultimate outcome of innovation sustainability is improved
product sales. Innovative sustainable output primarily occurs through the sale of new products
or technology bringing revenue to the enterprise, which reflects innovation sustainability in
the application value and the level of commercialization [44]. Therefore, we measured sustainable
innovation performance using “the ratio of new product sales revenue to revenue from the principal
business” [47,48].

4.1.2. Independent Variables

Non-R&D innovation activities (NRD). Our examination focuses on the effect of non-R&D
innovation activities, trends and differences according to the practical characteristics of the high-tech
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industry in China. From the perspective of innovation input, we employed various “expenditures on
non-R&D innovation activities” as a proxy indicator, mainly including expenses on the following
items: Foreign technology acquisition, technology assimilation, domestic technology purchasing,
and technical renovation [12,35,41,49]. As input variables, we also adopted a lag phase form
and calculated the capital stock.

4.1.3. Threshold Variable

Regional innovation level (PAT). A threshold means that innovation path selection needs to be
consistent with the innovation development level [50]. The regional innovation level determines
the innovation sustainability of the different region, and reflects the regional innovation status
and development potential of innovation. As the direct output of scientific and technological
achievements in R&D activities, patents have long been used as a well-established proxy for measuring
regional innovation level [51–53]. Patent applications represent the actual strength of R&D in various
regions. Patent applications for inventions have high technical content and are rarely subject to
restrictions in the ability to review by the patent licensing authority. Inventions can more objectively
reflect the original innovation capability of the high-tech industry and the comprehensive strength
of science and technology. Thus, we adopted the number of patents for inventions in the high-tech
industry as a measure of the regional innovation level and its differences.

4.1.4. Control Variables

R&D innovation activities (IRD). R&D innovation activity plays a significant role in
the development of enterprise technological innovation, and it is the main source of innovation
for enterprises, industries and even countries. During the process of technological innovation
activities, R&D input is essential. Its scale and intensity are a major index to measure the innovation
capability of enterprises, and also it is one of the main ways to form the core competitiveness of
an enterprise [10,11]. Based on the accounting system of R&D activities in Chinese enterprises,
empirically, we used expenditures on basic research, applied research and experimental development
as a proxy index to quantitatively measure the extent of R&D innovation activity [37,48].
Furthermore, considering the practical situation of the high-tech industry in China, we adopted
a lag phase for the variable and calculate R&D stock.

R&D human capital (RDH). For the high-tech industry, the quality of labor can reflect the absorption
of new knowledge and the development of new technology. As a crucial ingredient of the knowledge
function, R&D human capital provides the basis and potential for enterprises to conduct technical
innovation, which affects their innovation ability [54]. In this paper, the “full-time R&D personnel”
was used to measure R&D human capital.

Export ratio (EXP). Recently, many publications have regarded exports as a significant indictor
to knowledge transfer promotion. Under the current open economy circumstance, China has paid
much more attention to the situation of import and export trade. In addition, under the background of
intellectual property protection internationalization and the tendency of “Intellectual property barriers”
and “patent pirates”, Export ratio has become a crucial factor in promoting innovation development,
which reflects the convergence degree between high-tech industry and international standards [41,44].
The ratio of the export delivery value was employed to be a proxy indicator in our paper [41].

4.2. Description of the Data

The dataset used in this research is provincial panel data (considering the practical situation
of data shortage, we exclude the Special Administrative Regions of Tibet, Hong Kong and Macau)
of high-tech industries from 2005 to 2014 in China. The original data were primarily taken from
the National Bureau of Statistics of China. It should be noted that to eliminate the effect of price changes,
traditional expenditure on R&D was processed with a “price deflator for R&D (the weighted average
of the consumer price deflator and the fixed-asset investment price deflator, with the weights estimated
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by the data in the statistical yearbook of China’s high technology industry, which is 0.55 and 0.45,
respectively).” The various expenses on non-R&D innovation activities with the same-period GDP
deflator and the total output value with corresponding industrial producer price deflators all take
2005 as the base period. Collected data were processed by using Stata 13.0. (StataCorp LLC, TX, USA).
Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics of variables.

Table 1. The descriptive statistics for each variable.

Variable Mean Median Variance Minimum Maximum

Y 0.20 0.17 0.02 0.00 0.62
PAT 5.40 5.52 4.35 0.00 10.45
IRD 12.42 12.69 4.60 5.29 16.95
NRD 13.00 12.84 1.14 10.55 15.37
RDH 8.24 8.67 3.66 1.61 12.32
EXP 0.29 0.18 0.11 0.00 2.50

5. Empirical Results and Discussion

In our subsequent analyses, we examine how non-R&D innovation activities stimulate innovation
performance under different innovation thresholds based on Hansen’s threshold model (1999) [38].

5.1. Threshold Significance Test and Confidence Interval

First, the threshold significance test and confidence intervals using the regional innovation level
as the threshold variable are shown in Tables 2 and 3. From the results, we know that for the driving
effect of non-R&D activities, the double threshold test and the triple threshold test both are passed
at below a 5% significance level. Accordingly, we use two thresholds of the regional innovation
level as analysis case. The relationship between non-R&D activities and innovation performance is
significantly affected by the regional innovation level.

Table 2. Test results of threshold significance.

Model
Critical Value

F-Value p-Value 1% 5% 10%

Non-R&D
Single threshold 8.951 0.147 33.767 17.214 11.757

Double threshold 12.445 ** 0.030 19.195 11.266 7.715
Triple threshold 15.955 ** 0.030 25.921 12.671 8.843

Note: *** p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.1.

Table 3. Threshold estimates and confidence intervals.

Model Threshold Estimate 95% Confidence Interval

Non-R&D

Single threshold 6.483 [4.812, 9.208]

Double threshold
6.764 [5.875, 6.778]
6.483 [6.483, 6.562]

Triple threshold 6.155 [5.844, 6.155]

Having tested the threshold significance, we examine the authenticity of the threshold estimate
value. As the regional innovation level is the threshold variable, the double threshold values
are 6.483 and 6.764 for the driving effect of R&D innovation activities. In addition, both estimate values
are located in the 95% confidence interval: 6.483 [6.483, 6.562] and 6.764 [5.875, 6.778]. The results are
shown in Table 3.

It has thus been demonstrated that given the unique innovation situation and problems
experienced by the developing countries mentioned in the introduction, a threshold effect
from the regional innovation level exists in innovation activities.
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5.2. Results of the Model Parameter Estimation

Next, we consider the effect of differences in the regional innovation level and test
the double-threshold models of non-R&D (model (2)) determined from the above-mentioned analysis.
The results are found in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of the model parameter estimation.

Coef. Std. Err. t P > |t| 95% Conf. Interval

L1. −0.346 *** 0.039 −8.79 0.000 −0.428 −0.264
L2. −0.144 *** 0.028 −5.08 0.000 −0.202 −0.085

RDH 0.057 *** 0.008 6.99 0.000 0.040 0.074
IRD 0.060 ** 0.027 2.25 0.035 0.005 0.115
EXP −0.102 *** 0.009 −10.80 0.000 −0.121 −0.082

NRD (PAT ≤ 6.483) −0.829 *** 0.193 −4.31 0.000 −1.228 −0.430
NRD (6.483 < PAT ≤ 6.764) −0.191 0.274 −0.70 0.493 −0.758 0.376

NRD (PAT > 6.764) −0.807 *** 0.208 −3.88 0.001 −1.239 −0.376
_cons 0.080 *** 0.021 3.87 0.001 0.037 0.122

Note: *** p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.1.

For non-R&D, the relation between non-R&D innovation activities and innovation performance
at the 1% level shows a significant negative correlation when the level of regional innovation is below
6.483 (the low innovation level), indicating that lower regional innovation abilities and levels are not
conducive to non-R&D activities stimulating innovation development in the region. When the level
of regional innovation within the moderate innovation level (6.483 < PAT ≤ 6.764), the influence
coefficient of non-R&D on innovation performance is not significant. It indicates that the negative
influence of non-R&D on innovation performance reaches the minimum value under this regional
innovation level. However, when the innovation level is high (PAT > 6.764), the positive effect of
non-R&D on innovation performance is yet limited, showing a significant negative effect. The empirical
results show the characteristics of the nonlinear threshold effect of non-R&D.

As for the model’s endogeneity and the characteristics of the dynamic changes of innovation
activities, the lag variable is significant at the 1% level. Additionally, that reflects the rationality of
the constructed dynamic panel threshold model. The Hansen test shows Prob > χ2 = 0.971. The test
results in Table 5 also demonstrate the reasonability of the model.

Table 5. AR(1) and AR(2) test.

Order z Prob > z

AR(1) −2.62 0.009
AR(2) 0.64 0.520

5.3. Discussion

We find that non-R&D innovation activities have a negative impact; this finding is
not consistent with the conclusions reached when studying developed European countries.
Furthermore, when the regional innovation (threshold level) is low, the negative effect of non-R&D
innovation activities becomes larger. When the regional innovation (threshold level) increases,
reaching the critical mass, the negative influence of non-R&D activities on innovation performance is
smaller. However, once the regional innovation level crosses the critical mass, the negative impact
of non-R&D shows a significantly increasing tendency. Concretely, neither much higher nor much
lower regional innovation level is conducive to the promoting effect of non-R&D activities. In addition,
when the regional innovation reaches the moderate threshold level (critical mass 6.483 < PAT ≤ 6.764),
the negative effect of non-R&D on innovation performance will decrease to the minimum. We believe
that the innovation mode of non-R&D in China has not played a completely positive role due to
the significant limitation caused by the regional innovation.
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As a result of the weak innovation level in various regions (the threshold of the low
innovation level), there is a very large gap in technology between China and developed countries,
and most of the high-tech industry’s R&D foundation is weakened by resource constraints [13].
Non-R&D innovation activities are driven by technology transfer from developed countries.
China’s current dependence on foreign technology (the ratio of the acquisition of foreign technology
expenses to all technical expenditure) is greater than 40%, whereas the United States, Japan, and other
developed countries’ dependence is below 30%. China’s high degree of dependence on foreign
technology indicates that its rate of technological self-sufficiency is low and its ability to engage
in internal R&D is weak, especially in areas of core technology. Therefore, non-R&D innovation
activities in China mostly introduce foreign technology instead of domestic technology or internal
R&D, and these technologies belong to key or core technologies that have not yet been mastered in
the country. However, the development of the Chinese high-tech industry occurred relatively late;
its weak innovation level and R&D ability cannot provide the corresponding productive factors
and supporting resources for the introduction of technology; and there is no systematic public
mechanism for technical information, personnel training and other services. Most enterprises rely
solely on foreign technologies and are not very good at digestion and absorption. Moreover, they have
no ability to transform these technologies into core technology for which they have an independent
property right. Consequently, China is in an awkward position of innovation, which affects its ability
to engage in effective technology transfer. The gap between China and foreign countries is too large in
these technologies, leading to an inability to subsequently digest and absorb innovation into domestic
technology [55,56].

Moreover, with the constant promotion of open innovation, the technology spillover rate continues
to accelerate, the life cycle of different technology is shortening, while the risk of totally relying on
R&D has increased [5]. There are many changes in the innovation resources allocation for Chinese
high-tech industries, and the technology resources needed for open innovation become more dispersed
and it simultaneously becomes more difficult to develop internal R&D. Innovation in China tends to
seek and mobilize external resources to make supplements on internal R&D shortage while remaining
mostly confined to the single mode of acquiring foreign technology [57]. The introduction of new
technology is constantly repeated and continued, and multinational enterprises are continuously
accelerating the pace of technical updates. Thus, developing countries such as China will always
experience a certain technical gap, being technology followers. In the mode of international
vertical specialization, China will be locked into the low end of the international value chain,
restricting the development path of non-R&D. In theory, we therefore believe that the foreign
technology acquisition and the technology assimilation are two main reasons for the negative non-R&D
mode, especially at the lower threshold of the innovation level.

As the domestic technology purchasing, the domestic technology level is relatively outdated
(at the threshold of the low innovation level), and the technical level among enterprises is close,
meaning that there is strong technology substitution and intense competition. Enterprises will
take effective measures to protect their own technology instead of easily transferring technology.
As a result, there is less domestic technology trading and far lower expenditures for the domestic
technology purchasing than for the foreign technology acquisition. In other words, these types
of non-R&D activities play a very limited role in China. Besides, when the threshold of
innovation level is relatively higher (at the threshold of the high innovation level), and with
the improvement of knowledge and technology foundation in different regions, the efficiency of
internal R&D increases. Enterprises could replace non-R&D activities by choosing more internal
R&D. In this situation, internal R&D and non-R&D belong to a simple alternative and can be
replaced with each other. Meanwhile, technology introduction and technical renovation in
non-R&D activities will potentially reduce the need for new technology and the inherent power
of technological innovation and strengthening the “inertia” of technological innovation in enterprises.
Therefore, non-R&D innovation activities served as a “replacement” for an enterprise’s R&D innovation
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efforts, and excessive reliance on non-R&D may damage the initiative to conduct internal R&D in
China [32]. Neither much higher nor much lower regional innovation level facilities the positive
impact of non-R&D activities. Only when the regional innovation level is within the optimal interval
(critical mass), the non-R&D activities can be effectively digested, absorbed and converted into
externally acquired knowledge. Through this effective translation, the externally acquired knowledge
has become the real resources enterprise owned, which increases the accumulated knowledge of
the organization, and decreases the cost and risk of innovation-driven implementation.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we provide a new perspective for developing countries’ innovation sustainability
(modes) by considering the unique “threshold effect” of the heterogeneity of different regional
innovation levels. We then use a panel threshold regression model to empirically test the nonlinear
relationship between non-R&D and innovation performance. The research provides interesting insights
into non-R&D innovation sustainability, enriching the relevant theoretical and empirical findings.

Inconsistent with prior studies on developed European countries, however, we find a certain
negative impact of non-R&D, which is significantly affected by the level of regional innovation.
Interestingly and importantly, when the regional innovation (threshold level) is low, the negative
impact of non-R&D activities is larger. With the threshold level of regional innovation rising,
reaching the critical mass, the negative effect of non-R&D activities on innovation performance
grows smaller. However, once the regional innovation level crosses the critical mass, the negative
impact of non-R&D shows a significantly increasing tendency. Specifically, neither much higher nor
much lower regional innovation level is conducive to the promoting effect of non-R&D activities.
Only when the regions are within the moderate threshold level (critical mass), the negative impact of
non-R&D on innovation performance will decrease to the minimum.

Based on our findings, initial policy conclusions can be drawn. First, when choosing a sustainable
innovative mode, China can select the optimal path for non-R&D depending on the threshold of
the innovation level in different regions. The sustainable region innovation level is needed both to
stimulate the development of non-R&D and to make full use of non-R&D investment to achieve
diversified transformation in the innovation sustainability. Only depending on the sustainable
innovation foundation to a certain extent, especially the regional innovation level keeping a moderate
threshold level, the non-R&D processes are capable of being digested, absorbed and converted into
externally acquired knowledge. That makes acquired knowledge externally becoming the practical
resources of enterprises owned, conversely increases the accumulated knowledge of the organization,
and reduces the cost and risk of innovation-driven implementation.

Second, we should be alert to the “substitution effect” of non-R&D activities, which may
damage initiatives to engage in innovation sustainability. High technical renovation in non-R&D
innovation activities will prolong the life cycle of existing technologies but also reduce the need for
new technology and the inherent power of innovation sustainability, strengthening the “inertia”
of innovation sustainability in enterprises. Moreover, non-R&D activities not only fully meet
the technical requirements of enterprises (in most cases), but also have the advantages of a shorter
cycle, lower risk and stronger selectivity than internal R&D. Thus, non-R&D innovation activities
actually serve as a “replacement” for an enterprise’s R&D innovation efforts (substitution effect).
This is a matter of great importance to China’s innovation. Moreover, China’s absorptive capacity
should significantly improve innovation performance for non-R&D activities and open innovation.
However, few effective resources are obtained through open innovation: The open mode is
singleness, and the breadth and depth of open innovation are generally low and lack the concept
of cooperation. Thus, absorptive capacity has no significant effect on innovation. To avoid or
reduce the negative effects of these non-R&D innovation activities, based on enhancing the system
of open and multivariate innovation, we should focus both on improving the ability to digest
and absorb advanced technology and on enhancing engagement with secondary innovation based
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on “learning by doing.” Furthermore, in the long run, with open innovation, China should accurately
grasp the transformational trend of innovation sustainability and fully enhance the driving role of
non-R&D modes to achieve the transformation of China’s effective innovation sustainability strategy.
In practice, for ensuring the sustainable development of innovation economy, we should grasp dynamic
capabilities under the complex conditions of highly dynamic changes of social economy in the future,
which can be of value in a number of environmental conditions. There is always a need to adapt
and improve existing operational capabilities so that they can maintain their value [58]. For example,
in the role of Information Technology in driven agility and responsiveness in the global market
place, enterprises should focus their IT deployments and the IT-enabled processes to realize sustained
competitive performance [59]. Unlike European enterprises, with the deepening of international
competition, Chinese enterprises have exposed the disadvantages of their weak innovation ability
and serious dependence on foreign technology—i.e., the role of non-R&D modes is limited, and internal
R&D has long been a national strategy. In contrast, non-R&D innovation activities with open
innovation have long-term significance to Chinese enterprises and national innovation sustainability.
R&D with open innovation does not occur behind closed doors or only involve important technology.
However, with the guidance of R&D, companies use the global open market with a variety of
modes to seek technical support and resources to achieve the diversification of core technology
sources and form their own advanced technology with independent intellectual property rights,
continuing to improve the resource situation and regional innovation level through government
policies, tax and financial support and other measures and laying a foundation for the scale effects of
non-R&D innovation activities.

Our study has some limitations. The primary limitation is that there may be a threshold effect
for other factors beyond the regional innovation level. We welcome future studies that address
space and data availability constraints to continue our research by examining other threshold
factors that might affect the influence of non-R&D innovation activities on innovation sustainability.
In addition, in future research, it would be better to perform an ecosystem analysis of non-R&D
innovation patterns based on the survey and case study of SMEs for revealing the micro mechanism
of non-R&D innovation’s performance in China, providing the convincing basis for the design of
variables in the macro-economic study.
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